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Introduction 
 
 Over 1 billion people worldwide lack access to clean drinking water. This results in an estimated 
2 million deaths per year due to diarrheal illness, most often associated with children. Potable water 
infrastructure is not available to many rural communities in developing countries. The World Health 
Organization (WHO) recommends that one potential solution to this crisis is treatment of water at the 
Point of Use (POU). Ideally, POU water treatment systems would be rapid, inexpensive, highly portable, 
easy to use, non-toxic, and require a small amount of energy. 
 Conventional methods for POU water treatment fall short of the ideal characteristics. Boiling 
methods are labor intensive and have a high energy requirement. Chlorine based methods can 
negatively alter the taste and odor of the water. Ultrafiltration systems have been shown to be effective 
at reducing bacterial contamination, but these methods can be expensive and can take hours to produce 
drinkable water (1,2). Recently, a few studies have been published showing the effectiveness of silver 
nanoparticles combined with filtration as a POU system (3-5). While these systems effectively clear 
bacteria, they also take hours to work and leave behind silver in the drinking water. 
 Ozonation, the application of ozone gas, has been shown to be effective in bacterial clearance of 
sewer overflows, drinking water production lines, and waste water. Ozone interferes with the 
metabolism of bacterium cells blocking the operation of enzymatic control systems. At proper levels 
ozone gas will break down the cell membrane which destroys the bacteria. Ozone leaves behind no 
residue in the treated water and decontaminates bacteria very rapidly (6-10). Up to this point, ozone 
treatment of water has only been used on a large volume water scale and has never been tested as a 
POU system.  
 Ozone Clean Technologies has developed a portable, ozone gas producing system that has the 
potential to be used as a POU water treatment system. Ozone Clean Technologies is well established as 
a manufacturer and distributor of ozone generating devices for water purification. The system uses a 
1G/hour generator and pushes 10L/minute of air at a 26% ozone concentration. The apparatus is housed 
in a small case that weighs approximately 10 pounds, making it very portable. Ozone Clean 

Technologies, Inc. Canister System is designed to sanitize water predominately in hand held style 
containers such as water bottles, pitchers, buckets, personal and large size liquid containers. The unit 
creates ozone gas via multiple generators and dispenses it through porous tubing which is housed in a 
perforated metal cylinder. A variety of cylinder sizes are available to accommodate different sized 
containers. The entire unit is compact, portable, and only requires 110 voltage for operation thru either 
an electrical outlet or a solar battery. It is ideal for sanitizing water where large or complicated 
disinfection systems are not practical. The goal of this study was to assess whether the canister system 
can be used as POU water treatment system. The study evaluated the devices ability to decontaminate 
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water containing one of three different bacteria; Escherichia coli (E. coli), Enterococcus faecalis (E. 
faecalis), or Pseudomonas aeruginosa (P. aeruginosa). E. coli is a gram negative bacteria of the family 
Enterobacteriaceae. This family is found predominately in feces and the presence of E. coli (fecal 
coliforms) in water represents contamination. E. faecalis is a gram positive bacteria also found in feces. 
This bacteria will be used in the study because other POU devices have shown different kill curves 
between gram negative and gram positive organisms. P aeruginosa is a gram negative bacteria that is 
part of the environment, can cause devastating wound infections, and is often very resistant to 
decontamination protocols.  
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Bacterial culture and inoculation of seeded samples 
 
Three organisms representing microbial contaminants in water (Escherichia coli ATCC 25922, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 27853, and Enterococcus faecalis ATCC 29212) were grown on sheep 

blood agar plates (BD BBL, Sparks, MD) at 35C overnight. Colonies were resuspended in 0.45% saline 
solution to obtain 1.0 McFarland turbidity (approximately 3.0 x 108 CFU/mL). The suspension from each 
species was used to inoculate sterile normal saline solution (Thermo Scientific, Canoga Park, CA) to 
achieve the estimated final concentration of 105 CFU/mL. Seeded saline samples were distributed into 
0.5 L, 1 L, and 2 L vessels. One hundred microliters from each pre-treatment sample was collected prior 
to ozone treatment to determine the starting bacterial concentration.  
 
Time-kill experiments using ozone generator treatment 
 
Seeded saline samples (at final concentration of 105 CFU/mL) in three different volumes (0.5 L, 1 L, and 2 
L) were treated with ozone generator for up to 30 seconds. A 100-µL sample was taken from each 
experiment at 5-second and 15-second time points. For 1-L and 2-L experiments, samples from 30-
second time point were also collected. All experiments were performed in biological triplicates. Viable 
bacterial cells in each sample were quantified using a modified Miles, Misra, and Irwin method (Miles, 
Misra et al. 1938). Briefly, ten microliters of neat and multiple 10-fold dilutions of saline sample from 
each time point (including pre-treatment samples) were spotted on sheep blood agar plates (BD BBL, 

Sparks, MD) in technical triplicates per dilution. After incubation in ambient air at 35C overnight for 24 
hours, colonies were counted and original CFU/mL were calculated based on dilution factors. A pre-
inoculation saline sample was also plated as a negative/sterility control. Data from all experiment were 
used to generate time-kill curves in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA).  
 
Results 
 
In experiments using 500 mL of bacterial suspension, a 5-second ozone treatment was sufficient for 
complete inactivation of all three organisms (at the starting concentrations of 8.22x104, 4.67x104, and 
6.56x104 CFU/mL for E. coli, P. aeruginosa, and E. faecalis, respectively), resulting in no recovery of 
viable organisms (Figure 1). The same 5-second ozone treatment resulted in a 3.61-log reduction of P. 
aeruginosa (from 4.56x104 to 11 CFU/mL) in a 1 L suspension, while a complete inactivation was 
observed for E. coli and E. faecalis (at the starting concentrations of 9.00x104, and 7.67x104 CFU/mL, 
respectively) in the same volume after 5 seconds of treatment (Figure 2). For experiments using 2 L of 
bacterial suspension, a 5-second ozone treatment resulted in a 3.25-log reduction of P. aeruginosa (from 
4.00x104 to 22 CFU/mL), a 3.69-log reduction of E. faecalis (from 5.56x104 to 11 CFU/mL), and a 



complete inactivation of E. coli (at the starting concentration of 1.01x105 CFU/mL). No organism was 
recovered after a 15-second treatment (Figure 3). 
 
 
Conclusion 
 

The Ozone Clean Technologies, Inc. Canister System achieved close to 100% bacterial killing in 
approximately 5 seconds of treatment. This represents a significant advancement in point of use water 
sterilization techniques. The starting concentrations of bacteria used in this study represent overtly 
contaminated drinking water. The rapid killing suggests that longer treatment times would be able to 
achieve sterilization in larger volumes of water. Future studies would need to address the ability of the 
Canister System to eliminate parasitic and viral pathogens.  



Figure 1 Time-kill curve for 500 mL bacterial suspension

 
 
 
Figure 2 Time-kill curve for 1 L bacterial suspension 
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Figure 3 Time-kill curve for 2 L bacterial suspension 
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